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From:  Julie P-D
To: Ruggles & StopitAll Ltd
Sent: Sunday, April 12, 2009 6:27 PM
Subject: Do it All Shampoo & Oil  

Dear Karen
Back in November, I bought the above and meant to get back to you re mites and malanders - the evil 
'M's!
The shampoo and the oil worked great for the mites and stamping and itching stopped but I know 
from your last newsletter we are coming to that time again so have been applying the spray oil and water 
to legs, belly etc. to help and will need to order some more soon.
The horses (a 20 yr old cob and 7yr old TBx) went on to Protexin gut balancer too after reading your 
leaflets and are doing well on that with the young horse droppings better /regular and calmer when 
staying away at events/clinics etc.
The shampoo and oil worked brilliantly on the mallanders [knee scabs] for the old boy [Bobby – see 
above 'before/after' pictures + him at 06/09...doesn't he look magnificant?!].  The shampoo with warm 
water softened the crust/scurf behind the knees and I applied the oil every other day neat to the area to 
rub in gently and leave until the scabs came away and scurffy bits [gently] brushed off.  
It also worked in the heels where this elderly cob has old wounds (similar thing to malanders) which 
sometimes open, and these have GONE too and the area is much softer than before.  I think the owner 
has tried literally every treatment [product] there was for these issues including Dectomax injections, and 
it was always a short term fix - generally put down to him having a compromised immune system. 
However, I now think the oil is really doing the trick and the legs are not flaring up as they used to and 
we are really keeping on top of it.
Many thanks for a great product.  J P-D

Many thanks to Mrs P-D from Kent for taking the time to write this feedback.

Note:  Whilst we are hugely grateful for all the telephone feedbacks we receive on our products, only ones received in writing will be 
considered for inclusion on this web or as part of any PR...so that readers have peace of mind that we're not making this up!  All quoted 

testimonials can be viewed at our offices.
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